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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Hill in the County of
Merrimack in said State, qualified to \"ote in Town
Affairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall
in said Hill on Tuesday, the 12th day of March next at
7:30 P.M. to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary to defray Town charges for the ensuing year and
make appropriations of the same.
3. To authorize and empower the board of Select-
men to borrow for the Town by the issue of notes a sum
not exceeding $15,000.00 in anticipation of taxes for the
year 1957, said notes to be expressly payable from taxes
within one year from the date of their issuance; and to
authorize the board of Selectmen to determine the rate of
interest on such notes and to provide for the sale thereof.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $62.46 which is 1/100 of 1% of the as-
sessed valuation of the Town, to the Lakes Region As-
sociation for the purpose of publicizing and promoting
the natural advantages and resources of the Town, in
cooperation with other towns in the Lakes Region.
5. To see if the Town will appropriate a sum of
money not over $100.00 to build and maintain a skating-
rink on a site to be chosen by the selectmen.
6. To see if the Town will authorize the selectmen
to sell the Model A Ford truck, the money received from
said sale to be turned over to the Fire Department.
7. To see what action the Town will take with re-
g-ard to appropriating and expending a sum of not ex-
ceeding $10,000.00 from the Income of the Ferrin Fund
for the purpose of purchasing' a tract of land from the
Blake estate and completing Ferrin St. as it was origi-
nally planned.
8. To authorize the Purchase of a new Tractor
loader and for that purpose to appropriate the sum of
not exceeding $4,000.00 as determined by the Selectmen
to be the most reasonable net price of the same, and for
that purpose to authorize the selectmen in the name of
the Town to borrow by the issuance of notes or serial
l)onds a sum of $3,000.00 in accordance with the Munici-
pal Finance Act and subject to all its terms and provis-
ions, and to authorize the Selectmen to withdraw $500.00
from the capital reserve fund and raise $500.00 through











BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF HILL
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Estimate of Revenue for Ensuing Year Jan. 1, 1957 to De-:.
31, 1957 compared with Estimated and Actual Revenue and
Appropriations of the Previous Year Jan. 1, 1956 to Dec. 31, 1956
SOURCE OF REVENUE
From State:
Interest and Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Reimbursement Class V Roads
Federal Forest Land
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Motor Vehicle Permits




(a) Highway, Equipment rental
(b) Refuse collection
(c) Road toll refunds
From Local Sources Except
Property Taxes:
Poll Taxes—regular (?< $2
Timber Yield Tax
Am't raised by Issue of Notes
Total revenue from all sources
except Property Taxes $ 3,726.43 $ 5,134.24 $ 7,337.58
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Valuation of the Town as 1)y Invoice 4/1/56:
Land & buildings taxable to individuals $451,380.00
Land tJ^: buildings purchased by U.S.x-\. 252,595.37
Mills and Machinery 7,750.00
Electric Light and Power Lines 178,980.00







Wood and Lumber 5,650.00
Total Valuation $913,493.37
Less Soldiers' Exemptions 36,240.00
Net taxable valuation $877,253.37




25 Shares Northern R. R. Stock
ASSESSMENTS IN 1956
COUNTY, TOWN & SCHOOL $38,014.52
RATE : $4.30 on $100 valuation
Property taxes committed to
M. A. Wadleigh, collector $ 26,860.92
Poll Taxes committed to
11
i\I. A. Wadleigh, collect(;i- 292.00
State of N.H., reimbursement and
Flood Control 10.861.60
$ 38,014.52
Lumber Yield Tax 2,413.75
Head Tax 187 @ $5 935.00
Total Taxes $41,363.27
STATEMENT OF BONDED DEBT - DEC. 31, 1956
Annual Maturities of Outstanding Bonds
Original Amount
Maturities 1940 bonds 2>4%
Water bonds $40,000.00
Nov. 1, 1957 1,500.00
Nov. 1, 1958 1,500.00
Nov. 1, 1959 1,500.00
Nov. 1, 1960 1,000.00
$ 5,500.00
12
VALUATION OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, lands and buildings $21,000.00
Furniture and equipment 100.00
Librar}^ furniture and equipment 100.00
Police Department, equipment 50.00
Fire Department, equipment 6,000.00
Hig"hway Department, equipment 18,000.00
Valuation of water system 40,000.00
Schools, lands and buildings 10,000.00
Furniture and ecjuipment 1,000.00
Tax Sales Deed
15a. Rowell lot 25.00




DONALD C. JONES, Selectmen
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
As of December 31, 1956
ASSETS
Balance in General Fund









Levy 1956 propert}'^ $ 4.435.36
Levy 1956 polls 98.00
Levy 1956 yield 1,926.31











Head Taxes due State
Bonds Outstanding:
Second Nat'l Bank, Boston
(water bonds)
Taxes withheld










Total Liabilities $ 17.760.47
14
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
For Year Ending December 31, 1956
Report o£ Mary S. Crosby, Town Clerk
Dog Licenses
;
45 male dogs for full year $ 90.00
7 female dogs for full year 35.00
$ 125.00
Less commissions on 52 @ $ .20 10.40
$ 114.60
Motor Vehicle Registration Permits :
11 1955-56 Permits $ 51.03
7i 1956-57 Permits 736.14
$ 787.17
Collected and paid by Dana Rounds
:
122 1956-57 Permits 835.82
Total Receipts $ 1,737.59









Taxes committed to Collector
Property taxes $ 26,860.92
Poll taxes 292.00























PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES 1955
—DR—
Uncollected Taxes as of Jan. 1, 1956:





Total Debits $ 4,348.82
Remittances to Treasurer during fiscal
year ending Dec. 31. 1956:





Total Credits $ 4,348.82
Summary of Warrant
STATE HEAD TAX 1956
—DR—
State Head Taxes committed to Collector
:





Head taxes $ 705.00
Penalties 2.00
Uncollected taxes as per





STATE HEAD TAX 1955
—DR—
Uncollected Taxes as of 1/1/56 $ 220.00
Penalties collected 20.00
Total Debits $ 240.00
—CR—
Remittances to Treasurer during- 1956:
Head taxes $ 200.00
Penalties 20.00
Abatements 20.00
Total Credits $ 240.00
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNT
As of December 31, 1956
—DR--
Taxes sold to Town during- 1955 1954 1953
current fiscal year $40.37
Balance of unredeemed taxes
January 1, 1956 $20.48 $28.96
Interest 1.82 1.08 1.31
Redemption costs 8.00 4.90
Total Debits $50.19 $21.56 $35.17
—CR—
Remittances to Treasurer during
fiscal year $21.56 $35.17
Unredeemed at close of vear $50.19
Total Credits $50.19 $21.56 $35.17
Unredeemed Taxes From Tax Sales








Property tax 1956 $ 22,506.83
Property tax 1955 3,517.27
Property tax 1954 34.99
Poll tax 1956 198.00
Poll tax 1955 96.00
Added property tax 1955 54.97
Yield tax 1956 487.44
Yield tax 1955 583.13
Head tax 1956 705.00
Head tax 1955 200.00
Plead tax penalty 1956 2.00
Head tax penalty 1955 20.00
Tax sales redeemed 1953 35.17
Tax sales redeemed 1954 21.56
Interest on property tax 1954 2.54
Interest on propertN' tax 1955 97.45
Interest on yield tax 1955 7.24
Interest on tax redemptions 5.64
$ 28,575.23
From State:
Road toll refunds $ 79.70
Reimb., flood control 1955 9,328.74
Reimb., flood control 1956 10,861.60
Reimbursement Class V roads 672.03
Reimbursement forest fire 32.01
Interest and dividends tax 798.88
Reimb., state & fed. forest land 21.30
01 70] -)(
From Local Sources Except Taxes
Ci L ^/ Jnr .jLKJ
Dog tax $ 114.60




Receipts Other Than Current Revenue
\'alley Trust Co.. la.x note
Rent of town hall
Rubbish collection
Payment of Lot No. 96
Payment of Lot No. 99
Social Security withheld 1956
Road Agent taxes withheld
Blister Rust rebate
Rebate on fire truck insurance
Total Receipts




Town Officers' Salaries $ 740.00
Tuwm Officers' Expenses 734.20
Election and Registration 173.05
Town Hall 1,559.22


























Town Road Improvement: 4,184.60
Murray Hill Road 1,203.03




Old Age Assistance 1,464.55
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day 17.45




Lakes Region Association 59.85
Taxes Bought by Town 50.19
Tax Abatements 14.34
Head Taxes 975.00
New Equipment: Tank Truck, Fire D<spt. 150.00
Motor V'ehicle Permit Fees 103.00
Interest
:
On Bonded Debt 175.00












Total Payments $ 55,858.88
Balance in Treasur}- Dec. 31, 1956 13,703.17
Cash on hand 90.0(J
Grand Total $69,652.05
ADELE E. WHITE, Treasurer
22
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Town Officers' Salaries
Alerle F. Perry, Selectman and overseer S 230.CO
Ralph H. Day, Selectman 125.00
Donald C. Jones, Selectman 125.00
Morton A. Wadleigh, Tax Collector 100.00
Adele E. White, Treasurer ' ' 75.00
Mary S. Crosby, Town' Clerk 50.00
Agnes Jones. Trustee of Trust Funds 15.00
Mildred Morrill Auditor 20.00
$ 740.00
Town Officers' Expenses
Assoc, of N.H. Assessors, dues $ 3.00
Edson C. Eastman Co., Inc., supplies 66.72
Enterprise Press, printing" town reports 325.00
Merle F. Perry, labor on town reports 50.00
Wheeler & Clark, supplies 3.85
Register of Probate, listing two estates .20
A. W. Frost Agency, bonds 84.00
Charles Hardy, town clerks' assoc, dues 2.00
Ida Horner, N.H. tax collectors' assoc, dues 3.00
Sargent Brothers, printing tax bills 19.05
State of N.H. Taxation Laws, books 3.75
Merle F. Perry, expenses 47.54
Ralph Day, expenses 24.09
Donald Jones, expenses 14.50
Katherine Crowley, recording deeds 12.69
Journal Transcript, printing 32.80
Adeie White, expenses 14.74
Agnes Jones, expenses .67
23
Detailed Statements Continued
.M;ir_\- Crosby, expenses 4.10
.Morton Wadleig'h, expenses 12.50
lj)tv)ii, Sanders & Upton, preparing;' deeds 10.00
$ 734.20
Election and Ree;istration
Dana B. Rounds, clerk $ 5.00
Theodore i Jickerson, moderator 33.00
Marguerite Jones, supervisor of check list 22.00
MaryS. Crosby, clerk 11.05
Dana E. Charles, supervisor of check list 22.00
George C. IMason, ballot inspector 30.00
William A. Sumner, ballot inspector 30.00
Harry V. Severance, supervisor of check list 20.00
$ 173.05
Town Hall and Other Buildings
John J. Huse, janitor $ 611.52
Roy O. Stevens, inspecting roof of town hall 1.50
^lerrimack Farmers Exchg., coal 300.00
Arthur Chase, Jn, painting interior of town hall 26.50
Hollis E. Richardson, painting flag pole 19.57
Madeline Ladd, insurance town hall 150.42
John C. Ray, insurance town hall 68.43
Thompson & Hoague Co., supplies 8.25
C. P. Worden, repairing' lawn mower 7.00
Ralph Day, repairing town hall stairs 10.00
Kidder Lumber Co., lumber for stairs 18.27
Everett R. Tilton, repairing roof 42.00
Ralph Day, sawing wood 10.50
Norbert Francis, dry cells for emergency
lighting 10.00
FTarold J. Thompson & Son, coal 115.89
Raymond Patterson, gas 31.25
24
Detailed Statements— Continued
J. W. Ladd Mfg. Co., wood 4.00
White Mt. Power Co., lights 124.12
$ 1,559.22
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Fire Department
John C. Ray, insurance, firemen and trucks $ 249.18
Justin A. McCarthy Co., supplies 36.59
Fred Hooper, expenses 5.00
Oscar Wadleigh, expenses 19.16
Lakes Region Fire Aid Assoc, dues 6.00
Sudbury Laboratory, supplies 12.50
Hil'l Water Works, hydrant rental 301.00
Edward Amsden, expenses 7.50
C. W. Ackerman, supplies 45.08
O. E. Wadleigh, forest fires 40.50
$ 722.51
Legal Expenses
Upton, Sanders & Upton, legal serv.. 1955-56 S 153.50
Police
C. W. Ackerman, expense $ 38.10
Health Department




Detailed Statements — Continued
Blister Rust
State of New Hampshire $ 274.40
Social Security Payments
State of New Hampshire $ 457.76
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Town Maintenance






M. P. Wheeler, road agt. (see his acc't) $ 278.00
Meredith Grain Store, drain pipe 568.17
City of Franklin, N.H., use of rd. grader 60.50
Tilton Cons't Co., Inc., labor, machinery 1,575.04
N.H. Bituminous Prod. Co., tar 1,702.89
$ 4,184.60
Murray Hill Road
N.H. Bituminous Prod. Co., tar $ 848.00
M. P. Wheeler, road agt. (see his acc't) 20.00
Tilton Cons't Co.. Inc., labor, machinery 335.00
$ 1,203.00
General Expense Highways
Maurice P. Wheeler, road agt. (see his acc't) $ 2,397.38
Frost Agency, insurance 131.88
Casellini-Venable Corp., snow lift 175.00
John C. Ray, insurance 139.77
Tilton Sand and Gravel, Inc. 148.88
$ 2,992.91
26
Detailed Statements — Continued
Town Road Aid
Stale of New Hampshire $ 471.50
New Equipment
Truck for Fire Department $ 150.00
Street Lighting
White Mt. Power Co. $ 562.84
Library
Hill Public Library
Agnes Jones, librarian, salary $ 122.51
Campbell & Hall, Inc., books 110.78
Nathaniel Dame & Co., books 35.00
Charles M. Gardner & Co., books 2.73
Liberty Book Shop, books 26.42
Row. Peterson & Co., books 27.93
Thames Book Co., books 14.11
Mary Crosby, substitute librarian, salary 2.00
$ 342.48
Charities
Old Age Assistance $ 1,464.55
Patriotic Purposes







Maurice P. Wheeler $ 16.00
Forrest Mills ' . 28.00
$44.00
Unclassified
T,akes Region Association, dues $ 59.85
27
Detailed Statements — Continued
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Dana B. Rounds, clerk
January 1 to March 13, 1956 $ 42.00
Mary S. Crosby, clerk
March 13 to December 31, 1956 61.00
$ 103.00
Head Tax
Morton A. Wadleigh. collector
Fees 1956 $ 37.40




Merle F. Perry, fees 1956
Ralph FI. Day, fees 1956




Taxes Bought by Town.
Morton A. Wadleigh, collector
Taxes Withheld From Wages
Director of Internal Revenue
Excess Taxes
Henry Fortescue $ 2.00













Interest on Temporary Loans
Valley Trust Co., tax note
Interest on town truck loan $ 187.78
\^alley Trust Co., interest on bonded debt $ 40.00
Second Nat'I Bank of Boston (water bonds) $ 175.00
INDEBTEDNESS PAYMENTS
Valley Trust Co., (tax note) $10,000.00
Valley Trust Co., town truck note 1,000.00
Second Nat'I Bank of Boston, water bond 1,500.00
(Note: Balance due $5,500.00)
$ 12,500.00
Capital Reserve
Trustees of Trust Funds $ 500.00
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL
DIVISIONS
County Tax
Treasurer. Merrimack County $ 2.157.84
School District
Jennie D. Blake, treasurer
Balance 1955 Appropriation $ 9,061.50
Deficiency Appropriation 1955 Budget 1,500.00
Paid Account 1956 Appropriation 7.500.00
$18,061.50
29
REPORT OF ROAD AGENT
Kjai{;iin's
Summer Accuuiil $ 2,108.46
Winter 2,223.50
General 2,397.28
Town Road Improvement 278.00
Cemeteries 16.00
Murra}'- Hill Road 20.00
PAYMENTS
Summer
AI. P. Wheeler, road agent $ 1,062.50
William A. Sumner, labor 694.00
F. S. Patten, labor 2.00
W. D. Ackerman, labor 30.00
Olin Addison, labor 22.00
Roland Libby, tractor 10.00
Ralph Day, posts 7.00
Walter Lynch, team and labor 48.00
Gardner Peckham, gravel 7.00
Arthur Bailey, B. plank 90.96
Tilton Construction Co., Inc.. o-rader 135.00
Winter
$ 2,108.46
M. P. Wheeler, road agent $ 1.056.50
W. A. Sumner, labor 697.00
W. D. Ackerman, labor 285.50
Robert Gilbert, labor 16.00
Frank Patten, labor 5.00
30
Fred Patten, labor 5.00
Ralph Day, labor 4.00
Forrest Mills, Jr., labor 1.50
Theodore Dickerson, Jr., labor 8.00
H. C. Blanchard, labor 13.00
Donald Jones, labor 2.00
Wilfred Dalphond, bulldozer 120.00
Lawrence Robie, tractor 5.00
Roland Libby, tractor 5.00
$ 2,223.50
General Highways
M. P. Wheeler, road agent $ 986.50
W. A. Sumner, labor 281.00
Robert Gilbert, labor 2.00
William Kenney, labor 15.00
James E. Clark, labor 3.00
Clifford Wheeler, labor 20.00
Wendall Ackerman, labor 10.00
John J. Huse, labor 26.00
Ralph Day, posts 7.00
Tilton Construction Co., Inc. 39.00
E. J. Keagan Co., hardware 5.95
N.H. Explosive Co. 29.87
Eaton's I.G.A., pails, etc. 4.00
Ackerman Tydol Station, supplies 783.84
Bartlett Auto Co., labor and supplies 103.54
Western Auto Co., supplies 7.96
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, salt, etc. 45.77
H. C. Hazelton Co., Inc., supplies 13.46
Thompson & Hoague Co., supplies 11.49




M. P. Whcclcr, road agent $ 140.00
W. A. Sumner, labor 88.00
W. D. Ackerman. labor 40.00




M. P. Wheeler. ag-ent $ 10.00
W. A. Sumner, labor 6.00
$ 16.00
Murray Hill Road
M. P. Wheeler. labor $ 20.00
32
E. W. FERRIN FUND
Balance in Savings Bank January 1, 1956








Balance in Savings Bank December 31, 1956












223 shares @ $22.00 $ 4,906.00
260 shares @ $40.00 10,400.00
250 shares @ $17.00 4,250.00
526 shares @ $10.68 5,617.68
150 shares @ $60.25 9,065.10
100 shares @ $43.00 4,300.00
279 shares @ $54.25 15,133.75
300 shares @ $13.54 4,062.00
433 shares @ $17.76 7,690.08





Total Funds for Cemetery
Principal $10,181.66
[ncome balance, l^eglnning of year $790.32
Income during" year 307.50
$ 1.097.82
Ex]Dended during year LS7.10
income balance, end of year $ 910.72
New Funds Received During Year 1956:
Hattie A. Page $ 234.52
Capital Reserve Fund $ 500.00
Expenditures
:
Forrest Mills, care of cemetery lots $ 181.08
Congregational Christian Church Income
from Charlotte P. Ladd fund 6.02
$ 187.10
Trustees' Certificate
This is to certify that the information contained in








Having examined the accounts of the selectmen,
treasurer, clerk, road agent, trustees of trust funds, and
other officers of the Town of Hill, I find them correcth^
cast and properly vouched, and the financial statement
true.
MILDRED T. MORRILL




Cash in savings bank Jan. 1, 1956 $ 651.23
Cash in checking account, Jan. 1, 1956 330.46
Water rents received during 1956 2,050.63
Total Receipts $ 3,032.32
Payments
White Mt. Power Co. $ 182.97
O. E. Wadleigh, treasurer 15.00
Labor and supplies 479.06
B. Swett, oil 116.38
Warren Day, labor 79.50
Maurice Wilson, labor 37.75
Rolfe Camp Co., supplies 7.82
Tilton Cons't Co., Inc., digging, filling 482.80
35
iulward Amsden, lal^ir on truck 5.50
Paint 10.70
Johns ATansville, pipe 677.69
Old 4 II clul)house repairs 83.00
iM-anklin Water Works, supplies 76.49
Frances Liden, shingles 15.00
E. G. Leach, insurance 48.80
Pierce Perry, pipe supplies 461.52
Roger Day, labor 4.00
Bartlett Auto Co., supplies 9.60
Page Belting, supplies 21.29
Kidder Lumber Co., supplies 6.50
Pumping Stations 21.00
Total Payments $ 2,842.37
Balance in Savings Bank 12/31/56 $ 185.35
Balance in checking account 4.60
189.95
$ 3,032.32
Assets, as of Dec. 31, 1956:
Cash in Savings Bank $ 185.35
Cash in checking acc't 4.60
Uncollected water rents 1,008.75
Total Assets $ 1,198.70
Liabilities—None
36
REPORT OF HILL PUBLIC LIBRARY
For Year Ending Dec. 31, 1956
Adult books loaned 1,629
Juvenile books loaned 869
Magazines loaned 123
Total 2,621
Books were given to the library by the Kaltenborn
famil}-. Sally and Betty Dickerson, Mrs. Rodney Pear-
sons, Mrs. Dana Rounds, Mrs. Wells and Mr. A. H.
Silver.
Magazines were donated by Mrs. Paul Colby, Mrs.
Dana Charles, Mrs. Oscar Wadleigh, and Mrs. R. T.
Wells.
Petty Cash Account
Petty cash on hand January 1, 1956 $ 5.13
Fines collected 2.70
Paid Out :




I:*etty cash on hand December 31. 1956 $ 5.20
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Ackerman, Clifton W., Lot No. 38, house and
garage $3675, Yi interest in shop $105, ^
lot No. S-6 and service station $4725 $8505 $875
Ackerman_, Wendell and Susan, lot No. 16 and
house 3315
Ackerman, Wendell, ^ interest in shop $105 105
Addison, Nellie, lot No. 21 and cottage 1995
Addison, Olin, la cottage 1105
Amsden, Edward D., 2a Crutch factory $4725,
2a Bootjack lot $25, ^^a Woodward land
$55, i^a Huse lot $35, lot No. 59 and house
$2625 7465 5633
Amsden, Margaret T., lot No. 6 and house 4515
Anderson, Anton W., 17a Diahtown lot & camp 525
Blake, Clyde A. Est., ^a house and garage
$4965, 130a Diahtown and Twiss land $275,
7?/- a Corliss land $275, 19a woodland $260,
40a Mason and Blake land $105 5630
Blake, Jennie D., lot No. 35 and house and
garage 3150
Bovce, Lanson and Marian, lot No. 33 and
house and garage (S. Ex. $1000) 2940
Boyce, Adson and Ruth, lot No. 22 and house
(S. Ex. $1000) 3045
Brewster, Richard P. and Maxine C, lot No.
18 and house (S. Ex. $1000) 3465
Butcher, Chester W. and Lucy M., 9a Boutall
place 1155
Carr, Alvah, la Quimby land, trailer and
garage 1200
Charles, Dana and Frances, lot No. 5 and house 3305
Clark, James, lot No. 61 and house and garage
(S. Ex. $1000) 2940
Clark, Robert, camp on Becke lot 260
Coen, Walter, lot No. 64 and house $3675, lot
No. 65 $105 (S. Ex. $1000) 3780
Colby, Mayme, 75a Colby farm 630
Colby, Ruth S., lot No. 10 house and garage 3860
Colby, Roy and Grace, lot No. 41, house and
garage 2625
Cowper, James E., lot No. 4, house and garage 4725





Chadwick, Alice, 50a Stanley Place $550, 10a
Sprout land $55 605
Corneau, Leslie, lot No. 107 105
Carlson, Peter and Jeanne, lot No. 102 and
house (S. Ex. $1000) 2500
Chandler, John and Norman, la schoolhouse
lot $105, 40a Dickerson farm $4200 (S.
Ex. $2000) 4305
Day, Harry and Grace, 2a homestead 1665
Day, Maude, 40a Green land and camp $365,
2a Bartiett place $1050, 50a Wiser pas-
ture $105 1520
Day, Ralph and Marjorie, lot No. 60, house and
garage $2885, 30a Emery lot $80 (S. Ex.
$10U0) 2965
Day, Warren, y^a homestead and storehouse 1760
Dennett, Oliver F. and Ellen A., lot No. 2 and
house (S. Ex. $1000) 3500
Dickerson, Harrie M. Est., 30a Welcome place
$2205, 51a home place land $275 2480
Dickerson, Theodore and Clare, 25a homestead
$3780, Ha Amsden land and building $265,
85a Fowler pasture $210, 40a Robinson
land $105, 36a Loren Boyce lot $105 4465 810
Eagan, Henry F. and Earlene F., lot No. 26 and
house 2625
Elaton, Clayton and Fannie, lot No. 39 house
and garage (S. Ex. $1000) 4515
Eaton, Clayton, lot No. S-1 and store 2520 1820
Eaton, Glendon and Carlene, lot No. 40 house
and garage (S. Ex. $1000) 2645
Emerson, Elden Est., 2a Covey place 1100
Fortescue, Henry and Priscilla, 26a Campbell
place $1785, 15a Dustin land $105 1890
Francis, Norbert and Rachel, 100a Dearborn lot
$210, 2a Becker place and garage $2080
(S. Ex. $2000) 2290
Farnum, Harold L. and Harold L. Jr., 100a Burr
place $2625, 9a Miller land $105, la
Keaton land $55 (S. Ex. $1000) 2785
Gilbert, Robert and Geneva. 65a Noyes farm
$2415, 9a Sargent field and barn $105, 6a
Noyes field $40, 50a Plersey lot $150 (S.
' Ex. $1000) 2710 950
Gray, Earl 150
Guevin, Violet, 5a Trumbull place 840
Griffin, Murton and Evelvn, la Dav land (S. Ex.
$1000) 1575




Hooper, F. L. Jr. and Irene, Vi lot S-6, house
and garage (S. Ex. $1000) 3150
Huse, John J. and Maude, lots No. 48 and 49,
homestead 4725
Huse, JohnJ., 31a Noyes land $105, 8a pas-
ture $oO, 16,VS mountain land $55, 41a
Young pasture $80, 175a Dearborn lot $350 640
Jones, Aubrey and Marguerite, lot No. 12 and
house 2990
Jones, Donald and Agnes, lot No. 34 house and
garage 2940
Jones, Ruth 100
Jones, Harold Est., 14a Addison place $1995,
4a Straw land $30, 40a Dearborn land $600
(S. Ex. $1000) 2625
Jefts, Alva and Elsie W., lot No. 32, house and
garage 3305
Jones, Fred and Joan B., 17a Dickinson place 450
Kenney, Leonard and Harriette, lot No. 23 and
house 2700
Kaltenborn, Rolf, 6a Pillsbury land $105, 115a
J. B. Murdock place $5250, 20a Galley land
$105 5460
Lang, Ervin and Hildred, lot No. 27 and house 2625
Lang, Malcolm, lot No. 28 105
Libby, Norman and Marion, 65a Carleton place 1680
Liden, John Est. and Frances, lot No. 17 and
house (S. Ex. $2000) 3150
Liden, Nelson, 60a homestead (S. Ex. $1000) 4200
Lindsay. Mildred and Llovd E.. 40a Kenney
place (S. Ex. $1000) 1625
Lynch, Walter, 30a farm $2625, 120a Dicker-
son lot $260 2885 1000
Legare, Joseph and Maxine, ^2a F. Rounds
place (S. Ex. $1000) 2395
Lovett, Lawrence and Catherine, lot No. 20,
house and garage (S. Ex. $1000) 3675
Le Page, Robert A., 40a Adams place (S. Ex.
$680) 680
Mason, George C, lot No. 36 and house and
barn $4095, lot S-2 and building $1100 5195 100
Miller, John Est., 35a woodland 105
Mills, Forrest and Pearl, lot No. 45 and house 2415
Mills, Forrest and Tucker, Leslie, 50a Favor lot 105
Miner, Richard and Clara, lot No. 67 house and
garage 1995
Morrill, Osro and Mildred, lot No. 46 and
house 3150
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Morrill, Osro B., 90a Davenport lot $190, 3a
Huse land $50
National Needle Co., lot No. 3 and factory
New, James Est. and Ida, 17a Cheney place
Niven, Marvin and Mae, part of Sargent lot and
house (S. Ex. $630)
Noyes, Guy, ' ja of 55a Dustin place
New Hampshire, State of, 60a Marden lot, 50a
Blake lot, 50a Brown land
Otto, Harold and Kathryn, 9a Favor place (S.
Ex. $1000)
Otto, Edmund G., 14a Lord land and house
$2520, 50a part of Sunset Hill Farm $105
Patten, Fred S., 25a woodland $100, 2^a land
and camp $315
Pearsons, Rodney and Susan, 75a Moss place
$2205, y& Wheeler land $30, lot No. 52 and
house $4725, lot No. 53 $105
Perry, Merle F. and Virginia, lot No. 103 and
house (S. Ex. $1000)
Pinker, Albert, 50a Brown lot
Pinker, Ruby, 25a Sherman Smith place
Pinker, Albert and Ruby, 50a Brown land
Pauling, Norman and Mary, 135a Shepard lot
$525, 40a Collins place $3675
Quimby, Ai and Annie, 6a Sumner and Call
land $30, 2a Provost place $2300
Quimby, Charles and Esther, lot No. 97 and
house (S. Ex. $1000)
Rayno, Kenneth and Irene, lot No. 64 and two-
tenement house (S. Ex. $1000)
Rice, Vvilliam, 2-room camp (S. Ex. $105)
Rice, Merville, 40a Cilley land and camp $525,
40a Cilley lot $105 (S. Ex. $630)
Richardson, Philip, 6a Hersey place
Robie, Cynthia, K*a Huse lot $20
Robie, Lawrence, 125a Stearns Farm S1325, 9a
John Emerton lot $55, 34 a Newton land
$15, 40a Dearborn lot $105, 33a Sprout
land $105, 35a Ferrin land $105, 40a
Waldron land $210. 98a Emerton lot $200
Robie, Lawrence and Caroline, 140a Addison
farm $7200, 68a Beaulieu farm $1575, Pole
and Milk barn $2000
Robie, Caroline, 35a Alice Brown land and gar-
age $500, 20a Bartlett land $60
Robie, Robert, 40a Peterson lot $200, 50a Bride
lot $105
































No. 50 and house $2760, 2a Noyes land
$105 2970
Rounds, Clyde, 30a Cilley lot $105, 7a Foss
land $30, 50a Harden and Cilley land $155,
65a Davis lot $210, 25a Smith lot $55 555 700
Rounds, Dana B. and Ruth, lot No. 11 and
house (S. Ex. $1000) 3570
Richmond, David D., lot No. S-5, Service Sta-
tion and apartment and lunch room 5250 100
Richardson Mollis and Velma, la Clark land
and camp 155
Severance, Harry and Eva Mae, lot No. 20
house and garage 3990
Sumner, William and Lena, Lot No. 37 and
house $2755, 7a Cowper land $45 2800
Swain, Belle, 10a land and camp 525
Swett, Ida and Burness, lot No. 9 house and
garage 3310
Swett, Kate, lot No. 43 and house 1050
Szwed, Stanley and Elizabeth, 20a Bartlett
place (S. Ex. $2775) 2775
Silver, Alexander H. and Grace M., lot No. 44
and house 3500
Twombly, Florence, la land and house 4250
Toupin, ELzear and Rita, 137a Colby land and
house 2625
Veterans Administration, 33a part of Kimpton
farm
Wadleigh, Morton H., lot No. 47 and house and
garage $4410, 65a Nellie Shaw lot $135,
85a Vale pasture 4795
Wadleigh. Oscar E., 20a Corliss land $55, 10a
Hilliard lot $30, 7a bush land $25, 85a
Walter Beckford land $300 410
Wadleigh, Oscar E. and Linnie, lot No. 8 and
house 3310
Wadsworth, George, lot No. 15 and house and
garage 2205
Wallace, Charles, iVSa Dalphond place 525
V/ells. Mabel, lot No. 3 and house 4725
Wheeler, Clifford and Frances, lot No. 30 and
house $2700, lot No. 106 $105 (S. Ex. $1000) 2805
Wheeler, Maurice and Eva, lot No. 31 and
house 3310
White, Adele, lot No. 7 and house 2625
Wilcox, Delilah, lot No. 68, house and garage 4100
Willis. Perley, 86a Bruton place and camp (S.
Ex. $420) 420




Wilson, Maurice, la land and camp $315, 50a
woodlot $105 420
Wilson, Nina, lot No. 24 and house 1680
Woodward, Eva, 2^.3 Jones land, house, camp
and garage 2625
Youngman, Kenneth and Eleanor, 125a
Kimpton farm 4200
Wilson, Forrest and Dorothy, 1 2 of lot No. 54
and house $1155, 5a Ferrin place $735 18-90
$319,295 $21,638
Property acquired by the United States of
America for Flood Control. Taxes to be paid
by the State of New Hampshire.
Land and timber (in Perpetuity) $53,515
Buildings (depreciated 2'/.?% per annum
for 40 yrs.) (original amount $204,185)
Tax year 1956 Buildings $199,080.37
Tax year 1956 Land and Timber 53,515.00
Total Resident $571,890.37
Less Soldiers' Exemption 36,240.00
$535,650.37 $21,638
NON-RESIDENT LIST
Adams, Maxwell S.. 23a Southard land $65
Ayer, Martha L. K., 45a woodland $235, 75a
Brown place $395, 14a Swan place $3675,
50a Kellogg place $1050 5355
Andrews. Earl E., 65a Morrill lot Sn
Allen, Winfield and Linda, 15a Mitchell pas-
ture and camp 330
Bailey, Arthur D., 193a Orphans Home lot 785 4770
Beaupre, Joseph Est., 6a Littlefield lot 55
Beaupre, Armand, Camp on land owned by
Joseph Beaupre Est. 250
Benott, Winton J., 60a Hagerman place 5250
Bassett, Winfred, l6a of Straw land and house 350
Bicknell, Ruth and Lansing, 51a Owens place 4200
Bill, Boleslaw and Meiczylaw, 100a Kilburn lot
and camp 525
Blake, Arnold C, 10a Martin land 30
Blake, Ida, 30a Batchelder land 125
Brown, Ernest, 25a sprout land 105
Brown, John and Mary, 50a Guy Noyes farm 1880
Brown, David R., part of lot No. 20 160




Bucklin, Chester, 100a Buckiin lot 340
Bucklin, Earl, 7a Kenniston-Murray Hill lot 105
Bucklin, Lawrence, 40a Blake land and 10a
Dickerson lot $130, camp $200 330
Beckford, William, 3a Patmos land and camp 260
Bakster, Maude, 20a Merrill lot 60
Braley, Heber L., 23a Colby land and camp 525
Bozarth, Raymond Est., 30a part of Kempton
farm 170
Butman, Paul and Grace, la Sumner place
and camp 420
Carr, Charles Est., >^a garage and lot 65
Conner, Carroll B. Est., 30a woodland 105
Coupal, Leon and Adele, 70a Bush land and
camp 550
Cady-Carr, 150a Chapman lot 315
Clogston, Paul E., lot No. 1 105
Caldwell, Charles and Mary, la house and garage 525
Dearborn, Leon W., J4a Heater place and 30a
Periwig pasture 105
Dearborn, Richard and Evelyn, lot No. 25 and
house 2205
Dglphond Bros. Inc., 150a Garland land
S475, 20a Naynes lot $55, 120a Garland
pasture $370 900
Dickinson, Carolyn, 10a woodland 55
Downe, Mildred, Vz of 51a Hillard land 55
Dwyer, Walter Jr., 513a Maxwell lot 1050
Dicey, John Est., '-A of Straw land and house 350
Eidsmore, Roger, 100a Hunt pasture $315, 70a
Bonta place and house $1260 1575
Esso Standard Oil Co., 2 gasoline pumps 300
E'vens, Charles H., 2a Dickerson land 100
Eliiotl, Mayme S., 17a Grteley place 105
Falcone, Salvadore and Mabel, 7^a woodlot 55
Farmer, Francis, 40a Gooch place $1260, 12a
Trumbull lot $55, 35a Wiser pasture $80 1395
Fistick, Stanley, V.b. Wheeler lot and factory 1050
Foster, Mrs. Alson, 90a Huse lot $265, 150a
home pi. $630 895
Fowler, Marion, 12a Prescott land 315
Flight, Zebedee and Anna, lot No. 105 105
Geever, Mathias, 25a Gotham place 840
Gilbert, Wilkin. 12a sprout land $55, i<a land
and camp $365 4'"^
Gibbs. Georee, I5a Drake land 55
Gordon. Karl, 40a Morrill pasture $125, 60a
Kelley pasture $140 265




Gallerini, Peter Jr. and Ada T., 90a Trails End
farm 1680
Garrett, Edward W., 7a Southworth place and
camp 210
Greene, Charles 1400
Hall, Leland and Rodney, 65a Cass place
S135, 58a Ballou lot and camp $525, 100a
Daniels-Merrill land $210 870
Hall, K. v., 25a Patten land $105, camp $260 365
Hardy, Flora Est., 24a woodland 105
Hawks, Russell, 40a Sargent land and camp 265
Hazen. Lome M., 90a Emmons lot $190, 90a
Morrison lot $1S0, 300a March Hill lot
$630, 50a Hersey lot $105 1115
Hersey, Frank, 100a Hersey place 795
Hersev, Guv, 50a bush land 105
Hill, Walter B., ?< lot No. 66 and Blake house 3189
Hollingsworth, Ethel, 20a Knapp and Gage
land 85
Houghton, Elizabeth, 10a Otto land and cottage 1100
Hurzler, George, 200a Bartlett place 1050
Heyser. Carl J. Jr., 390a Powers lot $820,
300a Webster lot $630, 25a Bucklin lot $55,
130a Shaw-Littlefield lot $265, 20a F. N.
Valley Est. $45 1815
Hull, Herbert E., 3a Patten land 25
Huckins, Marjorie E., 7a Elliott place 105
Jacquith, Louis, 17a Calvin Martin land 80
Jeanson, Lawrence G., la land and camp 260
Jenkins, Louise K., 10a Adams place $1050, 41a
Luther Mason place $8400 9450
Jenkins, Walter C, 100a Adams lot $315, 110a
Header place $735 1050
Johanson, Helen E., 10a Cowper land and
camp 580
Johnson, Samuel B., 7a Dickerson land and
camp 370
Jurta, Steve J., 150a Felker place 475
Kezer, Louis M., 150a Campbell place 1050
Kelly, Dana, 40a Bootjack land $85, 250a Mason
land $525, 150a Galley land $470 1080
Kidder, Guv T^., 15a O. G. Colby lot 105
Kohler, Inez M., y. of 100a Galley place $210,
V2 of 25a Ballou place $55 265
Kliszeuski. Walter, la land and camp 300
Krainak, Joseph A. and Gloria M., lOOa woodland 420
Leblanc, Girard. 100a Burnt Hill lot and camp 300





Livingston, A. 0., 50a Mary Shaw lot $105, 120
Kelley lot $265 370
Magoon, Perley and Margaret, 3a Sargent land
and camp 840
Maynard, Belmont and Rose M., 62a Addison
farm $2310, 50a Sunset Hill farm $840,
73a J. W. Bartlett lot $160 3310
Mead, Fred J., 38a Rowe pasture 105
MacDowell, Harold and Ruth, 50a Graham
place 770
Miara, Henry, 2a Emerton place and bldgs. 105
Morize, Andre, 140a Joyce place 2730
Murdock, Kenneth B., 100a Dickerson Hill lot 420
Marquis, George A., 12a Currier Richardson lot 55
Morrison, Wilburt and Irene, 90a Kenniston
farm 1890
Neumeister, Zenas F. and Henriette, 140a
Galley place 2625
N. E. Power Co., 23a Sherman Smith lot, trans-
mission lines
N. H. Elect. Coop. & Co., 16.6 transmission lines
Norcross, Helen and James, 60a Axtel place
$2205, i/a Patten Power $265
Noyes, Herbert, 40a Ballou place
Nutting, Lawrence, 60a Severance place $190,
120a Roberts farm $800, 89a Littlefield
pasture $210, 3a Addie Hilliard land $25
Noyes, Hugh, 55a Vz of Dustin land
O'Leary, Gertrude, 30a Hawks place
Pano, Basil, 10a Boyce lot
Phelps, Cyrus, 125a woodland
Phelps, Prof. A. J. Est., 30a land and house
$1260, 70a Elida Wescott place $210
Phillips, Mahlon, 80a Orpin farm
Plankey, Charles and Leo, la Eastman pasture
$25, 30a Kenney place $160
Plowman, E. G., 100a B. C. Kenniston lot
Porter, Kenneth, 108a Gotham place
Prescott, Franklin L., 40a Eastman land and
buildings
Properties. Inc., 125a Profile Falls land
P. S. Co. of N. H.. transmission lines
Quimby, James, 200a Quimby farm $2500, 56a
Swain place $210
Reney, Donas J., 125a Stillman Clark land
Rice, Iris. 3a Morrison land and camp $235, 2a
Clark place $55
Shaler, Laida Est., V2 of 25a Ballou place $55,
i< of 100a Galley Est. $210
























Smith, Sherman C, 25a Drown land
Snow, Irving G., 75a Morrill place
Steinmetz, Philip and Elsie, 4a Libby camp
Stevens, Clayton L., 75a Capt. George place
Stevenson, Clay F., 100a Jones land and camp
Summer, Engelina Est., 50a Swett place $105,
25a woodlot $55
Straw, Clarence, Yi of 18a land and house $350,
shop $315
Stevens, Kenneth and Gladys, 45a Fleer lot
$105, 85a Fleer lot and camp $735
Stone, Frank
Sevigney, H. J., 88a Hall land $525, 125a Stone
house $3305
Thierry, Adelaide, 17a Summer house
Thierry, Louis S., 20a Murray hill lot
Thomas, Edward J., 30a Ford-Littlefield $80,
12a Stewart lot $55
Thomas, William H., Jr., 90a Periwig land
Thompson, Cameron, 4a Miller place
Thompson, Mary L., 93a Hagerman pasture
$395, 78a Joyce place $310, 20a Thierry
pasture $105, 116a Summer house $5250
Thomson, Manfred and Charlotte, 65a Clark
land and camps, 2 double cabins, 5 single
cabins, 1 workshop, 1 Summer dwelling
Tidewater Assoc. Oil Co., 2 pumps, compres-
sor, lift
Toppan, Louis C. and Adra M., 3a Simonds
place
True, Ruth S., la Trumbull place and garage
Trumball, D. H. Est., 40a woodland $125, 89a
homestead $285
Twombly, Hazel J. Est., la Blanchard land
Trumbly, Le Roy, 80a Thierry lot
Upton, Robert W., 200a Clough land $420, 12a
Adams land $55, 40a Hilliard land $105,
150a Tioga land $260, 70a Covey land $150,
125a Sargent land $260, 80a Huntoon land
$170, 70a Hilliard land $150, 75a King land
$235
Wallace, Douglas, 15a Mason land and camp
Wells, Frank B., 15a Dickerson land
Wenzler, Francis and Rosemary, 5a Kellog
place
White Mt. Power Co., transmission lines
Wickham, Virginia, lot No. 19
Walsh, Barbara L., 20a McGrath place
Wright, William, 40a Stearns lot $160, V3 of
51a Hilliard land $50
Wright, Robert, Ys of 51a Hilliard land
Winslow, Charles S., 40a Blanchard homestead
Worden, Channing, 3a Cowper land and camp

































































ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and citizens of the Hill School
District
:




Mrs. Ruth Rounds, who has taught for many years
in Hill, continues to teach grades 1, 2 and 3.
Mrs. Marion Crowley, who has taught in Hill for
four years, continues to teach grades 4, 5, 6 and 7.
Mrs. Beatrice Nordholm continues as music teacher
a half day each week.
School Finances
The Budget for the year 1957-1958 will be approxi-
mately $20,500.00. The major increases this year Avere
made for salaries and tuition.
School Lunch Program
Mrs. Caroline Robie took the lead in establishing a
School Lunch Program in the town of Hill this year.
This program is a wonderful thing for the children of
Hill. I am sure that it will pay dividends in good nutri-
tion and good health for our children. The program is
financed through Federal Aid of $ .05 per meal, plus
many free foods distributed through the State School
Lunch Program office. This money plus individual pay-
ments of the children have been meeting the costs of the
food, but have not been sufficient to pay for the helper.
52
I recommend that the School District consider rais-
ing- money in the School Budget to pay salaries for the
workers in the School Lunch Program. It has been my
experience that nearly all school districts contribute sup-
port to the lunch programs in one way or another. I
believe that Hill can best support their School Lunch
Program through paying the salaries of the lunch work-
ers. Unless some support is given to the program the
problem for soliciting- free food and volunteer workers
becomes very difficult at times.
Mrs. Robie, Mrs. Geneva Gilbert, Mrs. Clara Miner
and Mrs. Eva Woodward should be especially commen-
ded for their work establishing- the school lunch program
in Hill, as well as all those who have so generously do-
nated.
I wish to express my appreciation to the School
Board, the school stafT, and the people of Hill for their
cooperation and support during the last school year.
Respectfully submitted,
RICHARD A. MARTIN
February 4, 1957 Superintendent of Schools
HILL SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1957-58
Estimated
Expendi- Expend!- Budget
tures 55-56 tures 56-57 1957-58
Administration:
Salaries of District Officers $ 120.00 $ 115.00 $ 115.00
Superintendent's Salary (local share) 235.62 219.81 235.95
Tax for State Wide Supervision 122.00 124.00 124.00
Salaries of other Admin. Personnel 320.38 219.70 219.70
Supplies and Expenses 171.57 266.20 221.96
Instruction:
Teachers' & PrinciDal's Salaries 5,412.02 5,750.00 6,150.00
Books and other Instructional Aids 224.95 100.00 225.00
Scholars' Supplies 323.04 125.00 275.00
Supplies and other Exnenses 35.87 45.00 35.00
Operation of School Plant:
Salaries of Custodians 535.92 480.00 480.00
Fuel or Heat 460.20 400.00 500.00
Water, Light, Supplies & Expenses 170.06 175.00 225.00
Maintenance of School Plant:
Repairs and Replacements 863.12 50.00 450.00
Auxiliary Activities:
Health Supervision 125.29 200.00 220.00
Transportation. Elementary 2,234.60 2,283.60 1,844.60
High School 700.00 700.00 1,261.40
Tuition 4,702.41 5,436.70 7,115.00
Special Activities, Special Funds 8.90 20.00 30.00
School Lunch (Fed. & Dist. funds only) 200.00 200.00
Fixed Charges:
Retirement 422.71 422.54 444.37
Insurnace, Treas. Bonds, Exoenses 97.22 100.00 100.00,.
Capital Outlay:
New Equipment 97.38 50.00
$ 17,383.26 $ 17,432.55 $ 20,521.98
Hot Lunch Program 1,440.00
$21,961.98
REVENUE
Cash on Hand $
School Lunch Reimb. (estimate) 200.00
Federal Funds:
Flood Control (estimate) 60.00
Total $ 260.00
Hot Lunch Program 1,440.00
Assessment to Meet School Budget 20,261.98
TOTAL SCHOOL BUDGET $21,961.98
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ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1956
School District of Hill
SUiA'IMARY
Cash on Hand July 1, 1955 $ 2,953.11
(Treasurer's Bank Balance)
Received from Selectmen :
Current Appropriation $ 12,861.50
Special Appropriation 1,500.00
Received from all other sources 77.45
Total Receipts 14.438.95
Total amount available for fiscal year $ 17,392.06
Less School Board Orders Paid 17,383.26
Balance on hand June 30, 1956 $ 8.80
JENNIE D. BLAKE
July 20, 1956 District Treasurer
Auditor's Certificate
This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records
of the treasurer of the school district of Hill, Ncav
Hampshire of which the above is a true summary for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1955 and find them correct in
all respects.
ELSIE W. JEFTS
July 20, 1956 Auditor
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FINANCIAL REPORT
Fiscal Year Beginning July 1, 1955 and
Ending June 30, 1956
RECEIPTS




Cash on hand July 1. 1955 2,953.11
Grand Total $ 17,392.06
PAYMENTS
Administration :
Salaries of District Officers
:
Mary Crosby, clerk $ 10.00
Jennie D. Blake, treasurer 25.00
Donald Jones, school board 20.00
Nancy Forsyth, school board 20.00
Caroline Robie, school board 20.00
Donald Jones, secretary 20.00
Elsie Jefts, auditor 5.00
$ 120.00
Superintendent's salary, (local share) 235.62
Tax for statewide supervision 122.00
Salaries of other administrative personnel 320.38
Supplies and Expenses
:
N.H. Dept. of Public Welfare $ 1.80
Supervisory Union No. 18 115.27
Deficiency budget 45.97
Donald Jones, postage 7.34




Salaries of Teachers and Principal
:
Marion Crowley $ 2,379.71
Ruth Rounds 2,572.31
Beatrice Nordholm 250.00
Maxine Brewster, substitute 170.00
Jennie D. Blake, substitute 40.00
5,412.02
Books and other instruc. aids 224.95
Scholars' supplies 323.04
Supplies and other expenses 35.87
Operation of School Plant:
Salaries of Janitor, John Huse 535.92
Fuel or Heat
:
Burness Swett $ 251.03
Charles Carr 209.17
460.20
Water, lights, janitor's supplies 170.06




Forrest Mills, repairs $ 16.44
Bert Francis, instal. of lights 780.50
Franklin School District 14.40
x\lger Sherman, piano tuning 1.00
C. P. Stevens Co. 10.28
George Mason 7.00
Theodore Dickerson 3.00
Greenwood Plumbing- Co. 26.15
Richard Brewster, repairs 2.10
O. E. Wadleigh, labor 2.25
863.12
Auxiliary Activities:
Flealth Supervision, Marion G. Moynihan 125.29
0/
Transportation :
Robert Gilbert $ 1.584.00
Walter Lynch 680.60
P'ranklin School District 650.00
Roland Libbv 20.00
Tuition :
Franklin School District $ 3,450.00
Bristol School District 1,252.41
New lic|uipment
:
Rodney A. Griffin, adding mach. 90.00
C. P. Stevens Co., pencil sharpener 7.38
2.934.60
4,702.41








Aladeline Ladd $ 79.02




Total Receipts $ 17,392.06
Total Payments 17,383.26
Cash on hand June 30, 1956
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In accordance with the laws of the State of New Hampshire,
Laws of 1953, Chapter 243, Section 5 "Reports: Each Superin-
tendent of a Supervisory Union shall annually prepare a report
showing the total salary paid to the superintendent; which re-
port shall show in detail the amount derived from the per capita
and the amount paid directly by each school district in the
union." I submit the following report:
Total salary paid for the period 7/1/55 to 6/30/56 was: $7,600.00
Of this amount, the amount from per capita tax was: 2,500.00
The districts in the Union paid: $ 5,100.00






Total salary to be paid for period 7/1/56 to 6/30/57: $8,000.00
Of this amount, the amount from per capita tax is: 2,500.00
The districts in the Union will pay: $ 5,500.00







TABLE OF REGISTRATION & ATTENDANCE
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1956






Per Cent of Attendance












SCHOOL CENSUS SEPTEMBER 30, 1956
Girls between 0-18 54
Boys between 0-18 64
TOTAL 118
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